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---

Recruitment

Check out these opportunities for 2020!

- Team Leader Training
- Assistant Team Leader Training
- Environmental Stewards
- Field Team Members

---

Team Leader Training

Are you ready to take the next step in outdoor leadership? Would you like to help others achieve their goals, while giving back to a worthwhile cause? If the answer is yes, then a Team Leader position is for you!

Get paid to develop your skills during 9-15 weeks of leadership and technical skills training. Then, put your skills to the test as you take on the responsibility of leading a field team to accomplish conservation projects, and network with environmental professionals across Maine. Be a teacher and mentor for those new to the challenges and rewards of living and serving in the outdoors, while making a positive impact in local communities.

Application Deadline: January 17, 2020

View Full Description

Apply Now
Assistant Team Leader Training

Looking to gain experience in outdoor leadership skills? Get paid for 6 weeks of leadership and technical skills training and then practice those skills while serving and supporting a team leader in managing a crew to enhance hiking, biking, skiing, and other types of recreational trails throughout the state.

Gain training and experience in leadership while learning how to highline a 500-pound boulder to construct a stone staircase, build timber structures, or open access to treasured natural areas. You'll make a difference in the lives of your team and local communities, while connecting to nature, peers and yourself. Build a path, while finding yours.

Application Deadline: February 2, 2020

View Full Description

Apply Now
Environmental Stewards

Want to become a key part of a conservation organization? If developing and facilitating environmental education programs, collecting important environmental data, or leading volunteers to complete conservation projects sounds interesting to you, an Environmental Stewardship is a great choice!

Environmental Stewards serve individually with state and private organizations throughout the state of Maine to help improve the capacity of their host organization by planning conservation projects, as well as developing, training, and sustaining a volunteer base.

Start Dates:

April 21, 2020 - Application Deadline: February 3, 2020
June 1, 2020 - Application Deadline: March 23, 2020

View Full Description

Apply Now

Field Team Members
Would you like to gain skills and confidence all while having the adventure of a lifetime? Become a Field Team Member!

This is an entry level position living, serving, and exploring Maine's wilderness, coast and mountains as a member of a field team. Learn how to highline a 500-pound boulder to construct a stone staircase, build timber structures, or open access to treasured natural areas. You'll make a difference in local communities, while connecting to nature, peers and yourself. Build a path, while finding yours.

Application Deadline: March 22, 2020

[View Full Description]

[Apply Now]
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